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The nesfsi le characterlslrcs, breedlng denslty, iedgrng success and diet of the Peregrine Falcon Falco

pur"griru" in iigh-uteuution ioresi in the A;stralia; capLt;t ierritory were studied at five active nests lrom 1991

io iS'SS. ereeOin'g diet at five active nests at lower elevation near Canberra was also studied in 1991- At hiqh-

eteuation sites th-e fatcons' breedtng diet consisted enlirely of birds (37 identified species), mostly Rock Doves

Columba tivia. Galahs Cacatua roaeicapitta, oiher parrots, and Common Starlings Slurnus vulgats wilh som.e

larger species such as cockatoos cacalua, magpies Gymnorhina, currawongs Sltepeta, and ravens uofvus Al

toier eievation the breeding diet atso consisted entirely of birds (12 species), but mostly Si lver Gulls Larus

novaeholtandiae, Galahs, other parrots, and starlings, with no large, potentially dangerous prey. Prey ai high'

elevation sites diifered irom that in other Australian studies in the high proportion of large, hea!ry items. Falcons

al high-elevation sites nested at lower densily, on higher clitfs ihat were more sheltered from the weather and

had ;esflings of lower weight and lower fledging success, than those at lower'elevation sites. Falcons at forested

high-elevati;n sltes appeario lace a shortage ol suitable prey or capiure opportunities, as well as harsher weather.

INTRODUCTION

The nestsite characteristics, breeding density, f ledgling
pfoductivity and diet of the Peregrine Falcon Fslco
peregrhus have been well studied in rural and coastal parts

of south eastern Australia, particularly in Victoria and in
open, lower-elevation parts of the Australian Capital
Territory and surrounding New South Wales (Olsen 1992;
Marchant and Higgins 1993; Olsen et al. 1993, Emison et
oi. 1997; Rose 2001). Pelegrines around Canberra inhabit
most habitat types with cliffs, but few Pcregrines in
Australia have been found nesting in or above the sub
alpine zone. Mooney and Brothers (1987) considered 900
metres to be the altitudinal l imit for breeding in Tasmania,
and Emison et al. (1991) lbund no Peregrines nesting
above 800 metres in Victoria. The reason fbr this alt itudinal
l imit is unclear.

In contrast, Pcrcgrines can nest at higher elevations in
other counlries, for example in the United States where
they nest at clevations up to 3 050 metres (Bond 1946).
Dur ing  1984-1985 Enderson er  a l .  (1988)  recorded l3
nesting attempts in southern Utah above 2 300 metres (at
similar Iatitudes to south-eastern Australia), yielding 1.2
young per pair and I.8 young per successful pair. In
Europe, Peregrines breed in the Alps (Cade et aL. 1988'1.
Most Pcrcgrine brecding clifTs in Britain l ie below 640
metres, but the highest recorded nest cljtT l ies at I 050
metres in the Cairngorm Mountains near lnverness in
Scotland, a similar upper elevation to that fbund in south-
eastern Austrrl ia but at a much higher and colder ltt i tude.
During 1986-1991 in the northern and western highlands

of Scotland, inland falcons yielded 2.21 young per

successful pair (Ratcliffe 1993).

At lower-elgvation sites near Canberra, where there are
contiguous cliffs, Peregrincs nest 2 kilometres apart (Olsen

and Olsen 1988), one of the highest recorded inland
densities in the world (Ratcliffe 1993). With abundant food,
but a shortage of suitable nest cliffs, Peregrines near
Canberra wil l use lower clif ls than in most other parts ol
the world. Near Canberra, nesting Peregrines usually use
clitfs with the tbllowing characteristics: vcrtical; at least I2
metres highi at least one suitable ledge; at least 2
kr lnmct rcs  awu l  f lom r ' ther  PercPr ine  ne \ l : r  no  \ \ i l te r
flowing over the cliff; not facing north-west; and free from
excessivc human disturbanca (Olsen 1992).

By comparison, there has been no published quantif ied
study of the Peregrine's breeding parameters in higher-
elevation, forested parts of the region. The aim of this
study was to quantify aspects of the Peregrine's breeding
biology at nest-sites in the rugged, tbrested Brindabella and
Tidbinbil la Ranges south and west of Canberra (elevation
>l 000n) and compare the results with data lbr the
Canberra hinterland (elevation 500 800 m). As reproductive
success in raptors is l inked predominantly to the availabil ity
of food and nesrsites (Newton 1979), the results of such
a compar ison may shed I igh t  on  the  fac to rs  l im i t ing
Peregrine populations in the region

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Namadgi  Nar ional  I 'ark (106 000 ha) covers much of  rhe Er indabel la
Rangc in thc south and wcst  of  thc Austra l ian Capiul  Tcrr i tL, ry.  s i th
perks up to I  900 metres.  The h.rb i t ; l t  is  most ly  t r l l  opcn (wct
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sclerophyl l )  foresr wi th a dcnse shrub layer,  wi th a lp ine woodland rr
thc highesr elevations and open, drier forest with open grassy valeys
al lower elevatrons (sce Taylor and COG 1992 for habitat descriptions
rnd c l imar ic parameters) .

CI i , fs  in Namadgi  Nat ional  I 'ark and Tidbinbi l la  Nature Reservc were
i{ ( l ! i ! r : { t  

9n I :2)  000 ropog,Jphi .  m3ps.  rhen ,urre}ed by het iconrcr
{Bcl l  20o Jer RJnbc,r  b}  UIseI  Jnd Hr)e5.  Tho.e ctr l t \  so reen $ h'whitewash' (accumulations of fatcon droppings) wcre visired by driving
as close es possible on four-wheel drive tracks. then hiking to thc sites.
A1 lhesc cliffs thc presence of adulls was noted, any nesllings measured
rnJ bJndcJ rwirh ABDBS'bind. ,  rnd prLy rernJin.  Jnd pe c l"  ror tecrcd
lrurr  lhr  n("1 ledge tnd rhc rre.r  of  chf f  t j i recr l )  JbLrve and b( los rhe
ocst  Icdge.  Physical  characrer ist ics of  each eyr ie (c lcvat ion.  hcight  of
cliff face from bilse ro top and whether quarry or narLrral srre) wcrc
obtained from topographic nraps or in rhe field as appropriale.

Actrve Peregr ine ncsrs were locared and v is i ted once in November
(unlcss orherwise shred) o l  lwo or  more y€ars between l99l  and 1995
lo collect food rcmrins and moniror llcdging success: Ilooroomba Rock
1991, 1993, l99, l i  Bcndora Dam 199t,  1992 (Deccmber) ,  1993, 1994,
1995 (May and Novembcr)r  Corec Creek l99l  (Decernber) ,  1992 9. f ,
1995 (Dccember) :  Mr Tidbinbi l ta 1991, 1994, 1995 (Dcccmber) ;  and
Corin Dam 1994, 1995 These sitcs were also monilorcd for brccding
success for varying periods: Booroomba Rock five years, Bendora Dai
fivc yearc. Corcc Creek four years, Mr Tidbinbilla five years, Corin Dam
two years. For comparison, food rernains were also collected from five
xctrve lowcr-elevat ion Pere8r ine Dests in the Canbena arca in 1991. A'ncsl lng al lcmpt 'was dcf ined as cggs or  nest l ings seen, and ,successful

was dcfined as young fledged or having reached banding agc, around
lour wccks,  as young older lhan four weeks usual ly  f ledge successful ly
(J.  Olscn.  unpubl . ) .  Nest t ings were agcd according to thc cr i ter ia in
Olsen and Olscn (1987).

. -  Col lected food remains wcrc analyscd in the laborarory by Al ison
Rowell rnd by A. B. Rose. micfoscopically as nccessary, by conparison
wrth museum referencc mater iat .  The minimum nuDber of  prey
individuals in each sample \ras calcutatcd by counrirg parts or paiis oi
parls such as beaks. fcct and bones. Specics represcnted in pellets were
counrcd only if rhcy were not also represented in prey rernains collecic{i
at the samc Ume. For $e purpose of analysis, results were poolcd across
years for cach si(c. Prey weights werc obr_ained from rclcvrnt literature,
nainly Marchant and Higgius (1993) and earlier/hrer volumes.

RESULTS

Nest-s ite clnracteti stic s

Five nests were located in Namadgi National park and
none were located in Tidbinbil la Nature Reserve. The sites
in Namadgi were at a mean elevation, measured at the top
of the nest clifT, of I 080 metres (range 1000-1 200 mj.
One of the five was in a quarry. Suitable cliffs, i.e. as
described above. lre more frequently found In Namtd$i
thJn  ln  l \ rwer -e leva t ron  J reas  used by  Peregr rnes  near
Canberra, but the survey showed that those occupied by
Peregrines in Namadgi tended to have taller vertical tacei
of between 30 and 9l merres (mean 56.2 m). Smaller cliffs
in Namadgi, rhat orherwise fitted rhe formula fbr clifts usecl
by Peregrines at lower elevation in the region (Olsen 1992),
were not used as nest-sites.

The pair at Coree Creek nested in a pothole, and the pair
at Mt Tidbinbil la had an alrernative nest that they usej in
some years. The Bendora Dam nest was inaccessible under
a deep overhang but the clitT appeared to have several
potholes and protected ledges. The nests at Coree Creck
and Corin Dam were easily accessible to humans without
the use of ropes and would have been vulnerable to
terrestrial predators, but they were more sheltered fiom the
weather than were other ledges.

Breeding dertsity

There were many potential nest cliffs available in the
study area. The largest cluster of contiguous suitable cliffs
in Namadgi was in the Bendora Dam-Mt Tidbinbil la
Tidbinbil la Peak area, where there were ten cliffs that
appeared from the helicopter to be suitable as Peregrine
nest cliffs. In this area the only two nests found, at Bendora
Dam and Mt Tidbinbil la, were 4 kilometres apart, with
several suitable nest cliffs in betwecn.

Fledgl ittg p roduct ivity

Nests in Namadgi were, on average, successful in 43 per
cent of annual attempts (n = 2l), f ledging 0.81 young per
pair per ycar with a mean brood size at f ledging (= young
per successful nest) of 1.89.

The skeleton of a five-week-old nestl ing was found at
Booroomba Rock in 1992, and a freshly dead nestl ing
about four weeks old was in the nest with two live five-
week-old nestl ings at Corin Dlm in l994, indicating
possibly high nestl ing mortality at these sites.

Diet

Thirty-seven identil-ted species of birds, and no mammals
or repti les, were fbund in the prey remains from Namadgi
(Table 1). Insect remains in a pellet from one sire might
have been from the gut of a starl ing in the same sample.

The falcons' brceding diet at Namadgi sites included
about 15 per cent Rock Dove Colurnha livld, 17 per cent
Galah Cacatua roseicapiLlet and nine per cent Common
Starling .Srurals vulgaris as primary prey, or 17 per cent
pigeons and 38 per cent parrots; 24 per cent were
introduced birds. Preferred prey included flocking species,
often with conspicuously flashing wing patterns in fl ight
(Galahs, rosellas Pktycercus, domestic varieties of Rock
Dove). However, the sample also included many large and
potentially dangerous prey items (ibis Threskiornis,
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Cacatua galerita, magpies
Gynnorhitn, currawongs Strepera, rayens Corvus). Of
interest also is the capture of another raptor, albeit a male
of a small species (Collared Sparrowhawk Accipiter
cirrhocephalus).

For comparison, prey in the Canberra area was
predomjnantfy Silver Gull Larus tovaeholLawltue (189o),
Galah and other parrots (397o) and starl ing (33qo), and also
included a small raptor (Nankeen Kestrel Falco
certclrroides) (Table 2). Biomass contributions show the
relative importance of large, dangerous prey at Namadgi
versus smaller, less dangerous prey at Canberra (Tables l,
2). At Namadgi, the primary prey (pigeons, small
cockatoos and parrots, starlings) contributed 60 per cent
of prey biomass, and large, dangerous prey (ibis, Sulphur_
crested Cockatoo, magpies, cunawongs, ravens) contributed
34 per cent of prey biomass. By contrast, near Canbena
primary prey (gulls, Galahs, parots, starl ings) contributed
9l per cent of prey biomass, and no large, dangerous prey
were taken. At Namadgi, the mean weight of identif ied
prey species was 238 grams and of prey individuals was
275 grams, whereas near Canberra the figures were 17l
grams and 165 grams, respectively.

_Auslra l iaD 
Bird and Bar Banding Shemc
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TABLE I

Breeding diet of the Pelegrine F^lcol |-alrc peresrinuJ at five slles in Nnma,lgl N]tional Park' Australian Capital Territory, l99l-95: minimum number

[ i  i " 'a i " iaurr '  in  prey remcrns rnd pel l t6 '  * lnt roduced species

Weight Biomass Vo
biomass

Slubbl€ Quail Cotunix Pe.toralis
Ausralian Wood Duck Chenon?ua jubata

Australian White lbis Threskiomis ,noLucca

Collared Sparrowhxwk Ac(ipiter .ifttnkphalu:in

Painted Button'quail Turnix ratla
*Rock Dove CoLu,nba LiYia

Brush Ilronzewing PhoPs elegans

Bronzewing PlmP.! sP
tnng rar lcd JJeger St ,  n r rar iut  longi 'o dL

Silver Gull lrrll novaehollandiae
G.rng-grng Cockcroo Cul l 'n  p l"  o l t  f i tu l ' r ia t t r r

G al,.h Ca c at ua ru r e i &P i lla
Sulphur crested Cockatoo Ca(atut1 Saktn!)
Ausrr l i in  KinS-Prrrot  Al in" |u '  I  oputat ts

Crimson Rosella PlatYer&); elegans

Eastem Rosella PLatJce rcut exintur
Rosella P/ary.er.xr sP.
Rcd rumped P^rrct Psephotus haentato|totu!

f3n- l r t led Cuckoo ernna t t  J labr l l i t ,  t i ,

Rainbow Bcc e ret MercPs ortntus
Spottcd Pardalote Pardalotus punctatus

Red Watllebird A'ltho(lraeru caruncuLata
Noisy Friarbird Philenftrt (orni.ulatus

Whirc-browed R^bbler Ponlahsto uts s up e rciliosus

Goldcn Whistler Pa(hyGphala pedordlis

Magpie-lark Gra Ll ina qattoLeuc a
Grey Fantail Rhipidura fuliginosa
Black faced Cuckoo'shrike Co radna novae ltuLlandiae
white'browed Woodswallow Attdt,lu:; !up?rciliosus

Dusky Woodswallow Artam^ cyanopterus
Pied Butcherbird Cradicus nUrogularLl
Australian Magpic Gy,tmorltin tibiun
Pied Cunawong Slrcpera Sraculim
Australian Raven C otv us c o ftrloi des
Little Rav€n Cotws nvlloti
Raven Corvrs sp.
whitc-winged Chough Cor.orar ntelanorhamphos
Silvercye Zosterups late ralis
Bassian Thrush Zoo rcru lunulata
*Cornmon Starling Slun]zs vul9atis
Unideniified passerine
Unidenl ihed bi rd
Total

104
808

1 6 6 6 '
t26
93

308
1 8 4
242
245
303
251
335
804
2 l  I
r 3 5
1 0 6
r 2 l

49
2 8
9

1 0 8
101
39
26
90
8

r05
35
3 9

I  l 9
329
2',70
645
5' l l
593
334

l 0
t05
15
5 8

238

n ('Io)

2  ( l )
2  ( t )
I  ( < l )
|  ( < l )
I  ( <1 )

25  (  l 5 )
2  ( 1 )
2  ( l )
I  ( <1 )
1 ( < l )

l l  ( 7 )
29  ( t 7 )
3 (2)
6 (4)
5 (3)
7 1.4)

208
I  6 1 6
| 666

t26
93

7700
368
484
245
303

2 ' , 7  6 l
9  7 1 5
2 1 1 2
| 266

6't 5

121

49
28

2t6
z l 4
39
26

1 8 0
1 6

2 r 0
35
7 8

l l 9
2 303

< 1
4
4

< l
<1
t '7
< l

I
< l
< l

6
2 l
5
3
I
2

<1

< l

< l

< l

5
2
4
2

1 2

2
< l

2
100

(< t  )
(< l  )
(< 1.)
(<1 )

2  ( l )
2  ( 1 )
I  (< l )
I  ( < l  )
2  ( l )
2  ( l )
2  ( t \
I  ( < l )
2  ( l )
I  ( < l  )
7 (4)
4 (2)
3 (2)
2  ( l )
9 (s)
r  ( < l )
I  ( < l )
I  ( < l )

l 5  ( 9 )
l " ( < t )
3 ' ( 2 )

161

080
935
082
337
334

l 0
105
1 2 5
5 8'7 t4

45 864

.presumed female (thc lighter sex)i hMale, i.e. smalli 'Mean of identified small passcrines (<ll0 g); dMean of identified biflls.

TABLE 2
Breeding die! of the Peregrine Falcon Fdl.o percgrinus ̂ l five siles near Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, l99l: m;nimum number

of individuals in prey rcmains and pellets. *lnlroduced species.

Weight Biomass
Species (c) n (E ) (c) biomass

Stubble Quail Cotuntix pedoralis
Nankcen Kesrrel Fabo .etrchrcidet
Masked Lapwing Varcllus niles
Silver Gull Larur novaehollandiae
*Rock Dove Colunba livia
G^lah Cacatua rcsei( apiUa
Crimson Rosclla PlaN(? t.u.\ (l?gans
Easlcm Rosella Plary.en u! exi'tiu!
Rcd rumlcd PJt tot  P. , rpht ' tur  hncumtt 'n, ' tu\
Crcy Shrikc tl\rt\sh CoIIu|i incla Jnrnnni.a
Richard's Pipit Anlurr novaeseelancliae
+Common Starling Sturnus vulgarir
Unidcnt i f i  cd passer ine'
Total

I

2
3 3
5

2 2
l l
8
I
I

< I
1 5

1 0 0

104
1 6 8
360
303
308
335
1 3 5
106
6 l
10
2 3'75

5 6

2  ( l )
I  ( l )
r  ( l )

26  (18 )
4  (3 )

1 6  (  )
l 9  ( 1 3 )
l 9  ( 1 3 )
3 (2)
2  ( t )
2  ( l )

48 (33)
2  ( l )

145

208
1 6 8
360

7  8?8
1 232
5 1 6 0
2 565
2  0 t4

1 8 3
140

3 600
I t2.

23 859

'Mean of idenlilled passerines.
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DISCUSSION

Brceditry pan rcters

Peregrine nests elsewhere in the Canberra region were
mostly in the Murrumbidgee Molonglo River corridor
(25% in quarries), at a mean elevation of 500 metres, on
clifTs 13 to 60 metres high (mean = 25 m; n = 16) (Olsen
1992). They were at lower elevation and could be expected
to be warmer sites than clif is used in Namadgi. ClifTs in
Namrdgi were generally much higher and more numerous
than cliffs elsewhere in the Canberra region, offering a
wide choice of potential sites. All the lower-elevation
Canberra sites required ropes for human access and, where
there were contiguous cliffs, pairs nested about 2 kilometres
apart (Olsen and Olsen 1989). lt appears that at high
elevations in Namadgi, Pcregrines nest at lower density, on
clif ls selected more for shelter than for inaccessibil i ty to
terrestrial predators, than at lower elevations. Despite the
availabil ity of cliffs in Namadgi, many clifts exposed to
extremes of cold or storms may be avoided.

Reproductive success in Namadgi was lower than for 30
sitcs ovcr l2 years at lower elevations in the Canberra
hinterland (Olsen and Olsen 1989). In the latter study, nests
were successiul in 58 per ccnt of attempts, producing 1.4
young per pair per year with a mean brood size at f ledging
of 2.14; pairs that nested in potholes or that had altemative
nest-sites fledged more young than those that did not. The
finding of dead nestl ings, as at Namadgi, was a rare
occurrence in the Canberra study (J. Olsen, pers. obs.). The
reasons for lower success in Namadgi are unclear, but may
be partly related to the harsher weather, as well as to a
shortage of ideally sized prey, as discussed below.

Diet

The falcons'diet in Namadgi was essentially a subset of
that reported for this species in south-eastern Australia
generally, and in the Canberra region specifically, by
Marchant and Higgins (1993), Olsen et al. (1993) and Rose
(2001). The falcons in both local studies preferred parrots,
such as Galahs and rosellas. However, the proportion of
large, dangerous prey such as currawongs and ravens was
much higher at the Namadgi sites than elsewhere, and
ravens were not recorded as prey at lower-elevation sites
around Canberra (Table 2; Olsen et al. 1993).

The proportions of prey types found in other Australian
studies (reviewed in Marchant and Higgins 1993) were
similar to those tbr the Canberra area, but different from
those in Namadgi. Virtually all the species at Namadgi
eyries have been recorded previously as Peregrine prey, but
large heavy types such as ibis, Sulphur-crested Cockatoos
and ravens are rarely recorded as prey elsewhere (Marchant
and H igg ins  1993) .

The Long-tailed Jteget Stercorarius lortgicaudus, a
carcass at the Corin Dam eyrie, has not previously been
recorded as prey in Australia. This norrlally pelagic species
occurs inshore during strong onshore winds and rough
weather (Higgins and Davies 1996). Presumably, the bird
(found in November 1994) was blown 100 kilometres
inland by the storm that apparently kil led one of the
Peregr ine  ch icks  r t  tha t  s i te  r (  rhe  l ime.

P re1, availability and weotlter

Ravens and currawongs are commonly seen flying above
the tree canopy in Namadgi, whereas few other species do
so (J. Olsen, pers. obs.). Conversely, many passerines or
pigeons such as the Wonga Ptgeon Leucosarcil
neknoleuca are common in Namadgi (Taylor and COG
1992) but rarely fly above the canopy or enter open areas,
and hence are rarely available as prcy.

A shortage of preferred prey of an ideal weight range,
or of capture opportunities in Namadgi, may force the
falcons to take large birds that are particularly dangerous
for the smaller male Peregrine to catch and kil l  (Olsen
1994). Although male raptors do most of the hunting
during the nestl ing period (Newton 1979), dif i lculty in
supplying enough prey, coupled with increased food
demands in the nestl ing period, may mcan that females are
forced to hunt and carry larger prey. Female raptors
normally brood and protect the chicks in the first half of
the nestl ing phase but, if they are absent on hunting forays,
their chicks arc vulnerable to predators and extremes of
weathcr, leading to increased mortality of nestl ings
(Newton 1986). Such a situation could explain the dead
nestling falcons and a lorv fledging rate and apparently
undernourished falcon nestl ings, at Namadgi. Low
temper r tu re \ .  h igh  J l l i l ude  and s lo rmi  may i rnpose grea le r
energy demands (and hence food requirements) on falcons
at Namadgi than on those living at lower elevations. As a
consequence, the falcon pairs at Namadgi may need to tlke
more or larger prey than they do elsewhere.

Despite the remoteness of Namadgi, the falcons preyed
heavily on introduced Common Starlings and Rock Doves,
as well as on parrots that are common in rural areas. Rock
Doves are transient, as flocks of domestic racing pigeons
in transit, and do not breed in Namadgi (Taylor and COG
1992). It appears that the falcons were travell ing long
distances, to open areas at lower elevations, to capture
much of their prey. This situation would increase the male's
commuting time and hence lower the prey-delivery rate,
with consequences for female foraging ettort and parental
attentiveness at nests.

Peregrines nesting in other countries at glevations above
I 200 metres, for example in southern Utah and the
European Alps, may have more suitable prey available to
them (e.g. grouse and ptarmigan, Tetraonidae) than do
Peregrines nesting in south eastern Australia, although this
aspect may change with global warming. Brood sizes
(young per successful pair) in the southern Utah study
averaged 1.8 during 1984-1985, and in the northern and
western highlands of Scotland 2.27 during 1986-1991,
similar to the 1.89 young per successful pair found in this
study, although clutch sizes tend to be larger in Utah and
Scotland than in Australia (Enderson et al. 1988, Cade et
a1. 1988; Ratcliffe 1993).

In conclusion, it appears that scarcity of primary prey
species, cold stormy weather, increased tbod requirements
in the cold and ditTiculties in hunting over the forest
canopy, could all have contributed to the lower food
availabil ity, increased capture of large prey and lower
density and breeding success of Peregrines in Namadgi,
compared with lower-elevation, riparian habitats. Emison
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et at. (1997) similarly found a scarcity of primary prey

species and a lack of Peregrine nests' above 800 metres

eicvation and in extensive densely tbrested areas in

Victoria. Thus, the altitudinal l imit for Peregrines in

Australia may be imposed by availabil ity of suitable prey
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